Faithful Catholics will always care for the sick and vulnerable-but in the future, perhaps not as professionals. There is real cause for concern, and not just with physician-assisted suicide (PAS). What does it look like to be a Catholic physician in ten years?
Already the owners of a pharmacy chain have been forced to carry plan B abortifacients against their consciences. There has long been a push to make abortion training a requirement for ob-gyn training, so far with opt-out provisions, but for how long? Several nurses have lost positions over conscience objections; fighting such discharge, even when impermissible, takes time and money. Freedom of exercise of religion is increasingly cast as freedom of worship in public discourse: believe what you wish in private but act in accordance with society. Contraception, transgender, and PAS issues will permeate every aspect of medicine, regardless of who is in the White House.
It is essential to explore the latitude for various moral decisions in these areas. Catholics may not be able to function in some disciplines in the future, if conscience protections continue to shrink, but there is no sense in ceding ground we do not have to by limiting our legitimate options. The concept of cooperation with evil is always clear in the individual mind but not always clear across minds, even within the Church, even when we agree on the appropriate paradigm.
A few examples of the collision of consciences, rights, patient care, and legislation-which I offer for rumination to point out the thorny questions that lie ahead:
If a patient has expressed dissatisfaction with his life and asks for a referral to a physician Respect of conscience requires the cooperation of the state. When that is not present, hostile attitudes can lead to targeting for the purposes of making examples of Christians (note that no one has yet sued a Muslim bakery for failing to make a wedding cake). We cannot prevent that, but we can make it harder to accomplish the goal of marginalizing Catholics by understanding the various moral options open to us-all of them, not just the ideal ones; the gray ones as well as the clear ones. Moral questions always arise in a social and legal context, and we need to know how to exploit that context to protect conscience.
Even more importantly, are we going to be able as Catholics to accept that there are legitimate differences of opinion in some of these areas and not let that divide us?
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